Person-centred counselor training project UK-Afghanistan

From: Maureen O'Hara

Louise:
From my colleague in the UK who did a counseling training project in Afghanistan. Might be interesting to the IP folks.

Very proud to announce the publication of our last article on the progressions and development of our work in Afghanistan!

Counselling Training in Afghanistan: the Long Term Development of the INSPIRE Project

Between 2010 and 2014, the British Council funded a project under a scheme called INSPIRE, which involved training a group of 20 Afghan practitioners in counselling skills. The participants were from...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10447-018-9369-4?fbclid=IwAR0D3GWQEdbEvHNmvE69LzH1ow9Qq26j-BGANIJUZwBMh41pREIlkIwY44bc
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